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i"throat

fw» the Pacific” of which
?«.-J

gw |s|tell tie, heaved the
mË$'?into the pro-historic sky te

___ _ with the already time-worn
■erorha, it wae evident

mer—-whoever he might be— 
't planning a place for picnle 
<*• He dropped the eetoUBant 

^•wel of Lake Loeiee into 
cap. He dag eat a 

to the east where Paradise Val- 
twiats Its 
the event

«s— :
the

màpHs s EE sr'V
Tone ua-

■x-':

feet of 
■ooataina He threw up 

which awe term the Weak-
Exact Copy of Wrapper.W7,

t- • v
v -. ■' • i

3
«•calf ring fi -x.

aloof summits decreed that aa <vl tz.
, A !
! ■ 4 J.

glacier should grew aad 
die, leaving the vast scrap- 
has blocked the valley and 

possible that still solemn, 
mirror of the clouds which 

Ms discoverer fittingly 
Lake.

After he lad dene all this aad • 
other wonderful 

hits of engineering, the 
tain builder 1

by a couple of the 
of prairie te the 
length of Mue water towards the 
sunset.

Hone but the brave deserve the fair.

4 viTW’d
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Me- vj

• (1) A C. F. E. cottage 
- te Montas Lake. (3)

at Lake Leniss. (2) Tally Ho on road 
On the ehcrw of Lake Louise. shie achieve

and twice the Moraine Lake, that are
aad put away hr nine o'clock every Babel aad ML Pay throw their white

up against the blue. There is 
The Bow Valley Is 6.S80 feet above a loneliness of long vigil, an aleef- 

but a great many others get her sea level and so wide and deep that1 ness from the world of men. No one 
Yet if It hadn’t been for the restless after one of the infrequent Rocky nee* to t*tfl the tiny taJlyheful of pee- 
■pirits of the true-brave, the adven- rains, a whole double rainbow can be p!a te stop their pleasant chatter, 
turers, the busy transit-men, the sue- seen in it, intact from end to end, The curtain has gone up on the grim 
cceding railway builder, and finally, tempting the superstitious to jump croaticn-drama and talk stops auto- 
the industrious pickand-shovel artists down from the tall y ho and dig for matically.
Of both the Government and the Can- j the pot of gold. Battalions of cloud At las. you round the turn Into the 
adlan Pacific Railway, most of us shadows can drill at once over the fissure between the mountains. Ten 
would never have heard of Moraine faces of the placid mountain across of them there are, and at their feet 
Lake, and none of us who aren't the valley ar.d the near slopes are a the little blue lake. It's really a mile 
graduate Alpinists would have seen florists’ heaven of Indian paintbrush, from where you get out of your carri-

There is the deep scarlet gypsy age to the bottom of those six theu- 
brush, the rose red brush, the palest sand foot peaks that swing into the 
pink, the bleached-blonde-tangerine. air carrying aloft great glaciers and 
the snow-white brush. Gather aa huge snow crowns aad the black es- 
armful of them if you want to take carp meats of bar# reck that are too 
back a palette-splash of color for steep for

that the Iasi your room. A cityful of tourists phere 
couldn't denude a single laughing the
slope. .____________

Here Is a rockslide, bare aad Somehow yen' 
of a tally he! scoured to desolation, like a long fuge

to excurstestse at Lake ssaedge of -rule between the scarH \ eeey little 
for the reason that you ena’t fields. This Is where you must look

anything lovelier than the sharp and w blet le if you weeld be m
view from tbe betel verandah. But warded by the scuttle of a fat grey made
even that nature-posed-and-painted marmot over the grey stones. Mar- awed
panorama will % better appreciated mots are eeuimgeoue—er is it curt- : I haven’t stayed
If you get away from it for an hour sue?—beastVen, aad seem to enjoy the Camp. But it’s n
0f two tourist brand of conversation. To see ’ ! shall one day see

Climb up the tallvhe Udder fer a seul tier come to attention on his swing her chair to 
tbe nine mile drive down the valley bind legs atop a big flat rock, cock- with tbe Great 
at the plunging Bow. You needn’t tng his squirrel bead on one side as ito her. I shall sit by the
worry about hurrying home again, he listens and pertiape repMes to miracle of this divine crystal, clpar
There's a little cabin neotling up your whistling, Is to watch a most of the trees, face te tbe meoatatge, 
among tbe reId peaks that will give friendly sight. Nobody who hadn’t a head up, to the 
you tea and toast this afternoon and German soul would dream of threw- ever to know tbe Why of this little 
s bed over night if vour're fisherman Ing a stone at hhn. j life of mine—aad the why of the
enough to wish to rise betimes for ; At last the road leaves the Bow 1 paintbrush, and the marmot, and tbe 
the trout, or artist enough to bear ! Valley, turning sharply to the right., glacier, and God —I shall bear It 
the sail of the morning reflections in 1 and the scenery drops its neighbor»- then. _ —F. M. N,

Tbe Tower ef Babel, MLup
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To-day there are a few brbeth-tak 

ing sights reserved for the man of 
spiked shoes, who wears his heart In 
hie mouth. But meet ef the wonder- 
^ots are mapped and trailed and 

carriage-needed 
cut is lock lest, and tbe Indy who 
emit even ride, let nlone walk, may 
jog tret right Into pared lee en the 
front

. Bet tbe clear
the i, aad

the
horizontal ef the

glad te
tbe M tbe

is afit’s
M ai m tbe M* ef

tbi that is 
1 ef you.

te tbe

light at tbe
ef mine that

ML Little,
it
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

of

In
Use»

» For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
TNI eiNTAUfi «0MFAMV. NEW V»I»W E-LTW.
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The Spirit of Thrift will help 
win the war—-

Model 90 coincides with the 
vital necessity for- efficient, eco^ 
nomical, personal transportation.

It is a quality car selling at a 
popular price and backed by *- 
real Canadian institution, pre
pared to take care of all service 
and parts requirements now and 
later.

Fim potuis ef thertmi mftriority
Appearance, Performance, 
Contort, Service and Price .

BEELER & PETERS _
Local Dealers, Bridgetown,^N. S.

Willy»-Overland, Limited 
Willy e-Knight and Overland Motor Cars and 

Light Commercial Wagons * •

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ontario
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without finding herself in the advertising during the follow- 
German maw or in the hands ing six months and in that six 

Holland again is skating on of the Allies. Also there is a months lost 35 percent of their 
thin ice, if the despatches |be “misunderstanding’* between total business. It cost them six 
true. These state that she has the Dutch and Allied Govern- and a half million dollars in 
agreed to furnish Germany ments concerning the kind of additional publicity to get 
with 50,000 tons of potatoes goods transported by the Ger- back where they left off. 
in direct’violation of her agree- mans to Belgium over the This shows how quickly the 
ment with Great Britain, and Limbourg railway, ascribed to public forgets when advertis- 
of the understanding with the “conflicting interpretations” ing is withdrawn. It illus- 
United States under which of the recent agreement be- trates the need for constantly 
the latter has shipped her large tween the Allied Governments repeated advertising.— Insur- 
quantities of grain. Ger- and Holland, which never in- anee Monitor, 
many’s supply of potatoes was tended to recognize the Ger- 
fast dwindling when Holland mans of such things as timber, 
came to her rescue. By her barbed wire, hay and straw, 
treaty with England, Holland which are likely to be used for 
bound herself to supply that military purposes, 
country and Germany each 
with 5,000 tons of potatoes 
yearly. Under that agree
ment the United States A. & F. Pears, the English 
promised Holland large quan- soap makers, were spending 
titles of grain, and since much about a quarter of a million 
of it already has been shipped, dollars annually some fifteen 

Holland’s willingness to years ago, and they were sell- 
2ive Germany this great ing each year a good many 
amount of food in view of million dollars* worth of soap, 
recent famine in Holland itself, Everyone knew about 
may lead to retaliation by the Pears’ soap—the name was 
United States and a shutting familiar in the farthest corners 
off of all food supplies from of the globe, but the board of 
that country. German pressure directors decided that they 
or Dutch cupidity, it matters would get along without 
not is fast drawing Holland advertising because they were 
imJ ri net from which it will selling all that their factories 
be difficult for her to withdraw could produce. They did no

ON THIN ICE

BUY NOW!
Your Clothing and Haberdashery 

for Spring and Summer
We have just received a shipment of the following 

in the latest styles and patterns :

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Spring Overcoats, 
Raincoats, Sport Shirts,
Silk and Lisle Half Hose, Felt Hats,
Men’s and Boys’ Underwear in light Wool 

and Merino,
Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases,
Suede and Cape Gloves, Belts,
Overalls and Khaki Pants.

The Safest Matches
in the World 

Also the CheapestFOOD FOR THOUGHT
are

Eddy’s “Silent 500s”
SAFEST, because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical solu
tion which renders the stick 
“dead” immediately the match 
is extinguished.

CHEAPEST, because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
sized box than in any other box 
on the market.

War time economy and your own 
good sense will urge the necssity 
of baying none but EDDY’S 
MATCHES.

J. HARRY HICKS
Phone’ 48-2 Corner Queen and Granville Streets

Patronize MONITOR Advertisers

‘

____ ___________ •»» .»>■

’.:cnt request of business 
‘ « r- who cannot secure
1 m ,r of Maritime-trained 
' ">r 'ns-es will be continued 

i d August under tbe dir- 
' "ir senior teachers.

•*ny; day at the

illy
«
Enrol

MARITIME 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

HALIFAX, jr. 9.
9. KAILBACH. C. A.

isipns of “The 
Act, 1014"

Mu*ictPaI 

pea ofdeber.tu
lality in such sunis 

and
Period a, the

an,ili rate of interest 
Ithin such re
ermines.

debentures shall 
i the property 
Municipality.

' Council issuing 
the provisions of 
lly add to the 
and levjed U9on th@ 

1 property of

l>e a 
reven-and

^ben,
this Act 

am°unt to

A-TIVE ” Brought Quick 
d permanent Relief

real
suchuni sufficient to PayU“U

881,1 debentures and th 
I'onecHng and disbu^ 

l shall also 
<ing fund, for the 
ntures at

2
s

provide an
Payment

7
.«S' •Ï?maturity, 

’he C’oùijjcll shall 
lit y into road 
most convenient 
Pint an oiierse.

Mdivide
sections in iswidsi!

manner, 
roads•r oi

wm x'ion.
Ul he (he duty of 
ng the winter,

such 
whenever

Kome ipipassable fr0m 
fr all persons

lif-W

IViR. ?. H. MCHUGHresiding ja
fable to poll tax 
I of this Act to work 
horses, oxen

■ ii street, Montreal.
! , cember lOtli, 1917.

under
with

and team «•j yvasfl y: eat sufl'erfr from Rheum- 
it year's:, 1 consulted 

medicines, used 
thing did mo good. 

_.:n to use “Fmit-a-

»
e highways of the 
er that the m ani

ma/ be 
every person 

1 does nbt comply 
er shall be liable 
k dollarsli

ftisame
table, anid spi

lotions.;
TI.rn, J

lives” ; .m.. e . '> days, the pain was 
tee Rheumatism was

with
to a

easier and 
better.

luch division is 
or divisions

made, the 
constituted 

before tihe coming into 
M for eh» performance
>r shall jeemtinue to 
►pose of this section.
\y person placing 

[any drailn, gutter, sluic» 
e on a Highway, 
y dam or obstruction 

[from the highway 
hand, or! causing 
he highway shall, 
Arson i.-j the 
teh adjoining land, be 
«'dry of ten dollars and 
hf the removing of such 
ktion a.^td the damage

<Ira. .tally, “ Fruit-a-tives”
Kh, umaiism; and now,ovtrcame '

for five " have had no return
of the triante. Also, I had severe
/, ; (tna and Constipation, and 
“Friil' . tivi ..".relieved me of these

ex-

: and gave me a goodany jatr,plaint
ipjii tile : and in every way restored 

f*. it. McHUGH.or pre- me to health" .
60r. a box, ('• for $2.30, trial size25c. 

At dealers or sent post paid on 
rree.pt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

onto
water

ai-
owner or

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE

DOMINION
ATLANTIC

RAILWAY

! of removing any such 
:tion arid of repairing 
Ige sha]|l be 
lendent as in action of

recovered

on being the owner or 
nd adjoining a high- j 
tits anyj drain, gutter, 
r cour

TDD nun REVISED TO JiONDAT, 
«Tl'EV M. 1ÎMS.sL in front of 

■ highway to be stop- 
with poles, sticks, 
rubbish for 

fall be liable to

•01SG WEST
Ei

any pur- 
a pen-

=2

tors. .m, p.m.
8.4037 .00persojti being the 

ftrit of land, who col
li his land by a drain 
'Urrt.4 of allows such 
|>f>n the highway shall 
damage to the high- 

I (Irai nis occasioned

.2551 8.56
. It.58 .40 0.: lira dm e . ;.

Hridgetewr .
Tepyerviiie . 
Reundhill

>19 >m 9.
.35 9.26.20

.29

.42

.59

■ Annapr.lis Royal.. 1 
I i'pper Vlernents . .1 
1 l'iementspc.rt ....1

lieep Bris k 
heaview ....
Rear hirer ...... l ,j
imtiertville .. . . 1.1 
Smith - five .... 1.22
Digby

.45 9.38
9.55.30

.45

.55
.05 .10

kintenddnt may. in his 
touch Superintendent, 
[t»ver in any court of 
fiction the damages 
r’said by such water, 
pon of (the collection 
F flow requires in the 
perintendent the con- 
|rgef dr kin, sluice or 
|hway. or makes nec- 
ktion in the highway, 
■ new drains, sluicee 
| per sein shall be 
expense» »f any such
Rtroctioa.y
|ions of this Act re
liction ot the Provin- 
Id, the organization 

power to make any 
to or rcjgulations. to 
peri he (forms, or do 
fiemed necessary for 
to Act inito operation. 
Ictive on, from and 
I named jn a procto- 
n>vernorj*-in >fou ncil ; 
wclamation the Gov
ern y designate by 
p.i of this Act which 
Irative and effective 
pnay al o designate 
p acts referred to lo 
lis Act which shall 
p such sections ând 
lively become and 
jbe repeated accord- 
|fu( h proclamation:
kisicus of this Art 
Ive on, from and af
fined in any subs*'
I by the Governor-

9.26

9.35
9.551.37

GOING EAST
% >>

lh
«Sa
a.m.

;
Ut
M a
p.m.

Thfhy...................... -_ • •
smith's «.«•.%•<■ .. ...12.45 
ImlsTtviiie .. . .12.49
Rear Rfi 
Seaticw 
•V'tp Brook'

1 lemen»!
‘ ‘ i rr chts . . 1.21

Hc-val. . 1.33 
. .. 1.47 

1.57

12.30 4,
4.

.........12.53 4.55

... 1.05 
Port............1.14

.10

.25

.35

.«50 .25
.37.29
.46.44

ad . 50.05(N*> !» 4,
.19
.26

.06.40
UMha .13

.30
.00w i

Middle .42 .30
ft, 1 Aft K Kit,

’ < ( v -enger Agent.
GKO. E. GRAHAM, 

General Manager.

B. & S. W. RAILWAY
Ac'dm

M’ednfs
onh

time TABLE | Accom.
IN EFTECT I Wednes- 

March 10, 1918 | days only

STATIONS I Read up 
rt rn !-r. Middleton Ar.i5.00 p. m

•Clarence {4.28 p. m.
«,-„ Bridgetown |4.10 p.m.
i2:r11 m Granville Centre 3.43 p.m. 
U,'1 1,1 Granville Perry 3.26 p.m. 
«,,,; i *Karsdalii 3.05 p. m.
"T; Ar Port Wade Lv 2.45 p.m.

'

jtefe! ikiwr.l 
1116
1141 am. I
■*2 00 m.

w»t"*m'on * MMd]let0B w,til mtt

6"minlf,nn H. a s. W. Railway aad 
Atlantic Hallway.

W. A. CC5H1H6HA1I, 
Dir. F. & P. Agent.

War-time

SUMMER
SCHOOL
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